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Christ The Bread  

of Life Parish 

ASCENSION CAMPUS �

1050 Dunbar Hill Road�

Hamden, CT 06514�

BLESSED SACRAMENT CAMPUS 

322 Circular Ave. (Parish Office) �

Hamden, CT 06514�

CLERGY�

Rev. Cornelius Kelechi Anyanwu, Pastor�

frkelechia@hotmail.com�

Rev. Zacharias Pushpanathan, Spanish Clergy�

Deacon Ron Gurr                Deacon Jim Taylor�

PARISH SECRETARY�

Valerie Lekas�

cbolparish@gmail.com�

Office  203�288�1652       Fax # 203�248�0873�

�

BUSINESS MANAGER�

William Ianniello � billisr@aol.com�

�

DIRECTOR OF RELIGIOUS EDUCATION�

Sister Jacinta Ibe, SCGR�

religiousedcbol@gmail.com�

203�901�6160 (cell)       203�889�2531 (work)�

�

YOUTH & SENIOR OUTREACH COORDINATOR�

Mary Prescott�

203�288�1652 � maryprescottcbol@aol.com�

SACRAMENTAL COORDINATOR�

Griselle Cirio � 203�606�0568�

grisellem8@hotmail.com�

�

SACRISTANS�

Mike Bushey, Blessed Sacrament Campus�

Rose Majestic, Ascension Campus�

Frank Ruiz, SP, Blessed Sacrament Campus�

�

ST. ANN SOUP KITCHEN�

Call the office at 203�288�1652�

Blessed Sacrament Campus�

Sat. Vigil 4:30 p.m. �

Sunday 10:30 a.m.�

Sunday Spanish 12:00 p.m.�

Confessions:  3:30 p.m. 2nd & 4th Saturday�

Weekday Masses � Parish Center�

Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri � 8 a.m.�

Eucharistic Adoration:  �

Parish Center Chapel�

Fridays, 8:30  � 10:00 a.m.�

Blessed Sacrament Campus �

Saturday � 1 hour before the Vigil Mass�

Office Hours: �

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 

and Friday�

8:30 AM � 12:30 PM�

Closed:  Thursdays�

Sacrament of Baptism & �

Sacrament of Marriage �

(6 months in advance). �

Contact:  Griselle Cirio�

Sacrament of the Sick�

Please call the Office:�

203�288�1652�

Ascension Campus�

Sunday 9:00 a.m.�
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Act of Contrition�

There are many different versions, this is the one we currently teach our children in Faith Formation, but any ver-

sion you know is acceptable. My God, I am sorry for my sins with all my heart. In choosing to do wrong and fail-

ing to do good, I have sinned against you whom I should love above all things. I firmly intend, with your help, to 

do penance, to sin no more, and to avoid whatever leads me to sin. Our Savior Jesus Christ suffered and died 

for us. In his name, my God, have mercy.�

Act of Spiritual Communion�

My Jesus, I believe that You are present in the Blessed Sacrament. I love You above all things and I desire You 

in my soul. Since I cannot now receive You sacramentally, come at least spiritually into my heart. A s though 

You were already there, I embrace You and unite myself to You; permit not that I should ever be separated from 

You.�

Amen.�

Greetings.� We are now in the sixth week of cloister.� And with the weather breaking and Spring in full 

swing, it becomes more difficult to be inside.�

��

I was outside today speaking with my new neighbor, a sweet lady who is also a “believer.”� What a 

joy it is to have a Christian person next door.� She explained to me how church to her is like 

home.� She too has live streaming, but she admitted there is something major missing.�

��

My response to her was personal.� I confirmed with her that it is difficult because you miss the ex-

change of being among people, being acknowledged, being greeted, and being heard.� There is a 

flow and a trade�off being near to and sharing with others.� These may seem like little things.� But this 

experience will hopefully provide us with a new appreciation for them� They're important and we know 

now not to take them for granted.�

��

I ended my conversation with her indicating how wonderful it was to have her as a neighbor.� She 

smiled at me.� I immediately told her that her reaction is what makes worship and church so im-

portant.� We all miss it.�

��

I would encourage all of you to take a moment to give thanks for your family and folks who you have 

spoken with recently.� We can also give thanks to Fr. Kelechi for reaching out to us with daily 

Mass.� Its not easy preaching to empty pews.� Priests are effected by the distance from people too.�

��

I often take my prayer time in my car.� And I intercede for certain people daily that include Fr. Kelechi, 

Deacon Jim, and all of you.� There are landmarks along my 35 mile drive to work that remind me of 

specific intentions to pray for.� Now, working from home it takes�extra effort�to remember “the specif-

ics” since I am no longer driving to work.� It requires some creativity on my part to put in place new 

reminders without the landmarks.�

��

May I suggest that you consider some new approaches to daily prayer since it is easy to forget 

it.� Perhaps there is a spiritual book you once found appealing that you put off from reading.� Perhaps 

you could purchase a bible for your home with the intent on using it.� Or, you could spend some time 

on�line daily for a few minutes viewing our mass, a good Catholic message on Youtube or on 

EWTN's website.� (Bishop Baron from Los Angeles has many Youtube videos that are both interest-

ing and spiritually edifying.)��

��

These are only suggestions to try something different. It may serve to both remind and encourage 

you to NOT FORGET to take some daily prayer time with God.� And when you do, He likes it!��

�

He is, after all, the One who is in control.�

�

�

Deacon Ron Gurr�
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BEWARE OF SCAMS�

Some of our parishes have noted an increase in scam attempts directed toward their parishioners. In these 

scams, a call, text, or email is sent appearing to come from the priest and requesting that the individual send 

money to a certain location/account or purchase gift cards whose serial numbers are then forwarded along to the 

“priest.” Often, the phone number or email address used appears as if it might be coming from you but is, in fact, 

fake. It could be useful to remind your parishioners that you or your parish would not request donations in this 

way and that any offerings to the parish should be made only through the parish website, online giving page, par-

ish office, mailed�in envelopes, or other official channels utilized by your parish.�

CONFESSIONS�

Confessions are not offered in person at this time; however, you can receive complete forgiveness of sins and 

remission of all punishment.�

Pope Francis has stated that general absolution of sin � confessing directly to God as opposed to through a 

priest � applies during the worldwide COVID�19 pandemic. Pope Francis said people who cannot manage to go 

to confession as a result of being locked down because of the coronavirus or another serious issue, can confess 

directly to God. “This is the right time, the opportune moment. An act of contrition done well, and our souls will 

become white like the snow,” the pope said. “Return to your father who is waiting for you,” he continued. "The 

God of tenderness will heal us; He will heal us of the many, many wounds of life and the many ugly things we 

have done. Each of us has our own!”�

Saludos.  Estamos ahora en la sexta semana de aislamiento.  Y con el tiempo cambiando y la primavera en to-

do su apogeo, se hace más dificultoso estar adentro.�

�

Estaba afuera hoy hablando con mi vecina, una dama muy dulce que también es una “creyente.” Qué alegría se 

siente el saber que tienes una persona Cristiana como vecino.  Ella me decía cómo es la Iglesia  como su se-

gunda casa.  Ella también tiene limitaciones cotidianas en la vida, pero ella admite que hay cosas mayores que 

ella extraña. �

Mi respuesta hacia ella fue muy personal.  Yo le confirmé a ella que es muy difícil, porque usted extraña el inter-

cambio social con la gente, sentirse reconocido, saludado y escuchado.  Hay una continuación y un comercio 

de estar cerca y compartir con otros.  Esto parece como cosas pequeñas.  Pero esperamos que esta experien-

cia nos enseñe a apreciar más lo que teníamos.  Son cosas importantes y sabemos ahora no tomar estas cosas 

con poca importancia y sin aprecio.  �

Yo terminé mi conversación con ella diciéndole qué maravilloso era tenerla como vecina.  Ella me sonrió.  Yo le 

dije que su reacción en ese momento es lo que hace la adoración y la Iglesia tan importante.  Todos extraña-

mos eso.  �

Yo los estimulo a todos ustedes a tomarse un momento para dar gracias por sus familias y compañeros a quie-

nes les ha hablado recientemente.  También le debemos dar gracias al Padre Kelechi por acercarse a nosotros 

todos los días a través de la Misa diaria.  No es fácil predicar a los bancos vacíos.  Los sacerdotes han sido 

afectados por este distanciamiento de la gente también.  �

�

Muy a menudo yo hago mi tiempo de oración en el auto.  Y  oro por ciertas personas diariamente como el Padre 

Kelechi, el  Diácono Jim y todos ustedes.   Hay ciertas cosas a lo largo de las 35 millas que tengo que recorrer 

hacia mi trabajo que me recuerdan de las intenciones específicas por las que debo orar.  Ahora, trabajando 

desde la casa, me toma “esfuerzo extra” para recordar “los específicos” ya que no ando manejando al trabajo.  

Requiere de cierta creatividad de mi parte poner en su lugar ciertos recordatorios sin estas cosas específicas 

que me ayudaban a recordar.�

Les puedo sugerir que consideren nuevas maneras para la oración diaria, ya que es muy fácil olvidarse.  Quizás 

hay algún libro espiritual que te parecía bueno y lo pusiste al lado para leerlo luego.  Quizás haya comprado  

una Biblia para la casa con la intención de usarla.  O pueda tomarse un tiempo diariamente para ver la misa en 

su computadora, un buen mensaje Católico en YouTube o en  el espacio de EWTN’s.  El Obispo Baron, de los 

Angeles tiene muchos videos en YouTube que son muy interesantes y de mucha fortaleza espiritual.  �

�

Estas son solamente sugerencias para tratar algo diferente.  Les puede servir tanto como para recordarle y esti-

mularlo a NO OLVIDARSE DE TENER UN TIEMPO DE ORACION CON DIOS DIARIAMENTE.  Y  cuando lo 

hace, a Dios le agrada!�

�

El es, ante todo, el UNICO que está en control.  �

Diacono Gurr�
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Tweets from Pope Francis�

�

There are certain attitudes that do not allow us to pro-

gress in knowledge of the Lord: wealth, apathy, rigidi-

ty, clericalism, worldliness... Freedom is lacking, and 

we cannot follow Jesus without that freedom. �

FOOD PANTRY�

Thanks to all who have been donating ALMS money 

and food items to the food pantry. Any donations can 

be dropped off at the Parish Center during office 

hours. Just ring the doorbell.  We are in need of pea-

nut butter and jelly, pasta sauce, pasta, cereal, pan-

cake mix and syrup, condiments, snacks, soups, tu-

na, mac n cheese, coffee, tea, cocoa, sugar, flour, 

canned vegetables, detergents, and juice. �

The information posted in the weekly bulletins are 

accurate at the time of publication.  For up to date 

information, please check our Facebook page or call �

Valerie in the Parish Center at 203�288�1652.�

�

 Saturday, May 9, Easter Weekday �

�                                    NO MASS �

Sunday, May 10,    5th Sunday of Easter�

11:00 a.m.     BSC�    For all Mothers�

Monday, May 11,    Easter Weekday�

10:00 a.m.     BSC �  Louis Rosello by Albert Gutauskas�

Tuesday, May 12,   Easter Weekday�

10:00a.m.      BSC     For the safety of all healthcare workers�

Wednesday, May 13,   Easter Weekday�

 10:00 a.m.     BSC    For recovery and healing of all who are infected�  

� with the coronavirus�

  �

Thursday   May 14,  St. Matthias, Apostle�

 10:00a.m..      BSC   Anthonia Seriki Thanksgiving and Special ����

�� �    �                              Intention by Mary Allen�

                                Evelyn Riccio by Karen McGrath�

Friday, May 15,          Easter Weekday�

10:00 a.m.     BSC     in honor of St Augustine by Quintin family �

                                   Helen Sadowski by family�

�

Saturday,  May 16,   Easter Weekday�

�  NO MASS�

Sunday, May 17,    6th Sunday of Easter�

11:00 a.m.                Maria & Edward Mendes by family�

 �

(all Mass are being streamed live on �

Facebook and our Website)�

If there is a member of our Parish Family who is ill, hospitalized, or 

in need of prayers or if you would like to add a name to our Prayer 

List, call:  Val, our Parish Secretary, (203�288�1652) by Friday, to 

place their names in the weekly bulletin.�

Military Prayer List�

Please pray for all those brave men and women serving in our 

Military, especially: �

Estephania Maria Bernal Portillo (Marines) Hillary A. Robinson 

(Navy), Leslie Raymond (Navy)�

�

�

�

Evelyn Antonina��

Nora Aneto���

Phyllis Caliendo�

Peter Carbine�

Michael Colaiacovo, Jr.��

Vincent Colonna�

Pasquale Cassella�

Blanche Dest�

William Gargano                       �

Rev. Paul Halavatch                 �

Jerry Hunt                                 �

Mary Jane Landino                   �

Michael Landino �

Peter Langella                          �

Vimal Lobo     ����                         

Sharyn Lockwood                     �

Mary Malick                              �

Barbara Mordecai�

Vivian Orie�

John Pesenti�

Francis Pupello�

Diane Siwek Persico�

Barbara Reiber�

Ralph Riccio�

Maria Salamone�

Marie Sargeant�

Luca Small�

Thomas Tracy�

Keith Van Ness�

Maureen Van Ness�

Belisario Veloza�

Nicholas Vitale�

Ron Waite�

Allen Williams�

PRAYER CORNER�

Please pray for the health and well�being of the following 

parishioners:�

�

Please pray for the men and women in the�

medical field, 1st responders, and all those�

 risking their lives in the midst of the �

Coronavirus:�

�

Dr. Alexis Cordone, Nurses: Mary Allen,�

Stephanie Barrett, Michele D’Andrea Card, �

Jessica D’Andrea, Nyra Faris, Claire Julianelle, �

Alissa Mansfield, Samantha Neville,  Marilu�

O’Connell, Hope Perfetto, Rebecca Rogers,�

Megan Ryan, Florecita Santos, Amy Sherer, �

Pina Violano �

�

If you would like to have a name added, please call Valerie at the 

Parish Center.�
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OUTDOOR ROSARY�

Come and join us at our outdoor Rosary. All are wel-

come! Mark your calendars and please share!�

We are holding an outdoor rosary on each Campus 

and would love to see you all at both. Bring your own 

lawn chair and your mask, social distancing will still be 

practiced. You will place your lawn chairs 6 feet apart. 

We hope to see you there.  If anyone needs a mask 

please call the office at 203�288�1652.�

Ascension Campus�

�

Saturday, May 16, 11:00am�

Rain date: Tuesday, May 19, 6:30pm�

Blessed Sacrament Campus�

�

Saturday, May 23, 11:00am�

Rain date: Tuesday, May 26, 6:30pm�

MY PARISH APP�

�

My Parish App is an application you can download to 

your cellphone.  There is a collection of icons within 

this app, all of which has information from the Archdi-

ocese and weekly updates from your Parish. You can 

access this App by texting APP to 88202 and choos-

ing Christ the Bread of Life Parish. If you have any 

questions, please call the office at 203�288�1652. �
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Serving The Community for Four Generations

Peter H. Torello & Son
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

1022 Dixwell Ave., Hamden, CT 06514 • 203-624-4959

NOLAN’S HAMDEN 
MONUMENT CO.

323 Washington Ave., Hamden
(Opposite Knights of Columbus Hall)

203-288-8486 | 1-800-852-8865
Fax 203-287-1593

John R. Nolan    Michael F. Nolan

Sette & Parnoff, P.C.
Attorneys At Law

FRED DAVID SETTE • DAVID V. PARNOFF

Serving New Haven County for over 40 years
2324 WHITNEY AVE., HAMDEN, CT 06518

203-288-3367 • www.setteparnoff.com

Sisk Brothers
Funeral Home

3105 Whitney Ave., Hamden • 203-288-7114
Family Owned and Operated Since 1870

Carmine J. Monaco, Director www.siskbrothers.com

M & G  PLUMBING
For all your plumbing needs

• Water Heaters • Boilers
• Garbage Disposals
203-624-0264

Serving families of all faiths since 1894.

 
 Beecher and Bennett
 FUNERAL SERVICE
 2300 Whitney Ave., Hamden 

Arthur I. Erickson • Richard Aszklar • Erin V. Hastings 
Jonathan Erickson • AJ Erickson

288-0800
www.beecherandbennett.com

Specialists in Pre-Need Funeral Arrangements

24/7 EMERGENCY SERVICE

203-671-3206
WATER • FIRE • SMOKE • MOLD

C
E

 TAX &
 ACCOUNTING
 S E R V I C E S
Paul A. Caiafa, CPA, MST • Laura K. Caiafa, EA, MBA

375 Mather St., Ste. 6 | Hamden, CT 06514
203.248.8600 • www.CaiafaCompany.com

Call for information on Short Term or 
Outpatient Rehab & tour our facility!
We offer long term care, respite care, STR

and complimentary car service for all 
outpatient appointments!

 (203) 288-6230 | www.whitneyrehab.com
2798 Whitney Avenue, Hamden (across the street from O.L. Mt. Carmel Church)

In honor 
of Dominic

INCLUDED with every Purchase at 
NO ADDITIONAL CHARGE:

• Lifetime Oil Changes
• Roadside Assistance

• Extension of Warranties • Rentals & More
203-389-1521

Only One Exit Away • Tunnel Exit 59 Wilbur Cross Pkwy.

INFANT JESUS 
OF PRAGUE 

The More You Honor Me...
The More I Will Bless You.

SMALL JOB SPECIALIST
 ELECTRIC

SPECIALIZING IN SMALL JOBS
FANS  PLUGS  LIGHTING

REASONABLE RATES 
24 HOUR PAGING SERVICE

 230-1833 Hamden

Conn. Lic. #P1 0286421  
#S1 0404118

Ernest E. Ehle & Son
Plumbing & Heating

90 OLDS STREET, HAMDEN
(203) 865-6945

 Laura Florio Luzzi
 Parishioner

 203-671-9416
 laurafluzzi@gmail.com

 Neighborhood Realty

I am the key to the
Home of your Dreams!

ANNUALS • PERENNIALS • HOUSE PLANTS • POTTERY
MULCH • NURSERY STOCK • LAWN & GARDEN SUPPLIES
226 PARADISE AVENUE • HAMDEN, CT 06517

203-288-4779

203-287-0814
Emergency Service 203-619-1702

www.cag-electrical-co.com

INDUSTRIAL • COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL
TONY CAIAFA 
MIKE CAIAFA
375 Mather St., Hamden • Licensed & Insured 104119/601127

CAG
ELECTRICAL Co., Inc.
& Remodeling     Est. 1984

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
Premium Fuel Oil - Service Contracts - Budget Plans
Sales, Service, Repair, Installations - Heating & AC

Hamden  203-248-6984

FULL SERVICE 

Serving The Greater 
New Haven Area

LICENSE #HTG.0301754-S1 H.O.D. # 0000534
Licensed  
& Insured

 SAVE on your Insurance!
Call Dino  203-464-4908
Dino@advancedamerican.com

www.advancedamerican.com

Ibiza Restaurant

203-691-7027
1832 Dixwell Ave, Hamden
ibizatapaswinebar.com

 MIKE’S AUTO
 CLINIC, INC

28 Gorham Avenue, Hamden

ForeiGn & Domestic repairs

John Argo         203-281-3171

Contact Karen Gionet to place an ad today! 
kgionet@4LPi.com or 800-888-4574 x3321

All Saints Cemetery 
North Haven 
203-239-2557 

Mt St Peter Cemetery  
Derby 

203-735-8026

St Lawrence Cemetery 
West Haven

203-624-3980

The Catholic Cemeteries Association of the  
Archdiocese of Hartford, Inc.

First Time Ever Discount!!
During the month of April, 2020 get a 15% discount*  

on any Flush Marker or Monument!
We can do it all online for your safety and convenience

Advanced Planning—The Gift that Lasts an Eternity
www.ccacem.org

*Discount does not apply to the Endowed Care portion of the product price. Cannot be combined with any other offers.

LET US PLACE 
YOUR AD HERE.


